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A NOTEDJHYSIGIAN
3Ialrcs an Important Statement

of Interest to All Womenr

Deab Mrs Fvskium The hon¬

est intelligent physician is above the
School Whatever is oest in each

case should be used no matter to what
school a physician belongs I as a
matter of conscience can only pre--

DR WANATA of Lansing Mich
scribe the best and as I know and hare
proven that there is nothing in Materia
Medica which equals Ijydia E Pink
haius Vegetable Compound in
severe cases of female disorders I
unhesitatingly prescribe it and havo
never yet been sorry know of noth ¬

ing better for ovarian troubles and for
falling of the womb or ulcerations it
absolutely restores the affected parts
to their normal condition quicker and
better than anything else I have
known it to cure barrenness in wo¬

men who to day are happy mothers of
children and while the medical pro¬

fession looks down upon 4 patents I
have learned instead to look up to
the healing potion bv whatever name
it be known If my fellow physicians
dared tell the truth hundreds of them
would voice my sentiments Dn
Wahata Lansing Mich
45000 forfeit If abooo testimonial Is not genuine

The record of Lydia E Pinkhanis
Vegetable Compound cannot bo
equalled Accept no substitute

Mrs PInkham advises sick wo ¬

men free Address Lynn Mass

v PERFECT LIQUID DENTIFRICE FOR THE

TEETH BREATH

W EACH

IZ000NT
TOOTH POWDER

HALL RUCKEL New York

MONEY IS
NO GOOD

and will be refunded to you if after Oslflg
balf a bottle of

TSU FAMOUS
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RHEUMATISM and

BXOOD CUKE
you are not satisfied with results

This is our guarantee which goes witfl
every bottle

For sale by first class druggists or direct
from manufacturers Matt J Johxson Co
1C1 E 6th St St Paul Minn
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Representatives for

STEINWAY
and other standard Pianos 168oo
buys a new Upright 1Iano fully
guaranteed on

500 Payments
Call or write for catalogue and

particulars
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800 For this
AT YOUR STATION

Warranted Accurate
Otter sizes equally Itrsr

BUY Or THE MAKER
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ALLWBIGHT FORMOaETaAN HALFA CENTU3V

FOR WEAK
INFLAMED EYES AND EYELIDS
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Thy Call Ade Ah Day
No writing it Is said of Mr George

Ades has so amused his admiring
readers as has the pronunciation of
his name by the majority of those
admiring readers amused Mr George
Ade How it started no one seemB td
know but most persons in this part
of the country the New York Sun
says speak of bim as Mr Ah day
accent on the day Call it that in

Chicago where he lives and they
wouldnt know whom you were talk¬

ing about The author himself pro ¬

nounces him name as though it were
spelled Aid

Autocratic Sardou
M VIctorlen Sardou was trained to

be a doctor but drifted into play
writing and had very hard struggles
Ho is now however a very rich man
and resides in a summer residence
that cost him 150000 If an ignorant
theatrical manager ventures to sug ¬

gest an alteration in one of Sardous
plays the author roars Not a line
not a word not a syllable Even
the actresses are In his power for he
decides the colors of their dresses

For the Lightning Jrrkers Benefit
Telegraphists paralysis is to be pre-

vented
¬

by a new telegraph key The
key has a handle large enough to be
grasped by the entire hand and can
be turned at any angle or set in any
position the operator may prefer for
ease The key according to the Invent
tor who is a man of experience is
as speedy as the old Morse key

The average mans guardian angel
hasnt time to take a vacation

liartholdis Latest Statue
Bartholdi the sculptor of the statue

of Liberty has made a colossal eques-
trian

¬

statue of Vercingetorix the hero
of Gaul which is to be set up at Clermo-

nt-Ferrand 250 miles from Paris
The statue is fourteen feet high and
sixteen feet long and weighs four tons
As it cannot be conveyed by railroad
the experiment will be made of carry-
ing

¬

it in one block by an automobile
wagon from Paris

Victorias Handsome Son
The duke of Connaught though over

50 years of age alone of all the royal
family of Great Britain looks reaTly
in vigorous health It is probably due
to the open air life he leads and his
love of sport and exercise The duke
of Connaught is exceedingly popular
with the army and is regarded as the
best looking of the sons of Queen Vic-
toria

¬

Sooth Leads at West Point
The Savannah Press notes the fact

that the first five cadets in order ol
merit at West Point are all southern
boys They hail from Mississippi
North Carolina South Carolina and
Maryland Mississippi bears off the
palm with two of her sons one of
whom is the head of the class

They Started Something
Two women school teachers of Chi-

cago
¬

Miss Margaret Haley and Miss
Catherine Geggin were the Instigators
of the litigation which has resulted
in an Illinois supreme court decision
adding millions of dollars to the taxes
which corporations In the state must
pay

A San Jacinto Sarvivor
James Monroe Hill of Austin Tex

is one of the few survivors of the bat-
tle

¬

of San Jacinto which assured to
Texas its independence He was born
in Georgia and is a cousin of the late
United States Senator Benjamin J Hill
of that state

He Even Sleeps as a Soldier
Emperor William Is a soldier even

when he goes to bed for he sleeps on
a regulation camp bed such as his of-

ficers
¬

use The bed clothing is of the
rough regimental pattern He retire
at 11 p m and is up and dressed soon
after 5 a m

Little white lies frequently
soon become big black ones

True wit
thoughts

usefi

never gives birth to ill

A Clergymans Discovery
Fredericksburg Ind Dec 2 Ac ¬

cording to the positive declaration oi
Rev E P Stevens of this place that
gentleman has found a remedy for all
diseases of the kidneys and urinary
organs For years he suffered severely
with these complaints incontinence of
the urine maki g life a burden to him
but he never ceased experimenting in
the hope that some day he would dis ¬

cover a remedy After many failures
he has at last succeeded and is today
perfectly cured and a well man and
explains that his recovery is due to the
use of Dodds Kidney Pills This rem-
edy

¬

has been successfully applied to
many cases of Lame Back Rheuma-
tism

¬

Brights Disease Diabetes and
other Kidney Diseases and there seems
to be no case of the kind that Dodds
Kidney Pills will not cure This is the
only remedy that has ever cured
Brights Disease

Wont Have Herself Pictured
Miss Braddon the English novelist

positively refuses to be photographed
and only one picture of this prolific
writer is known to be in existence
For some time past she has been con-
tent

¬

with writing one book a year but
in her younger days her annual out-
put

¬

was at least two long novels

Are You Using Allens Foot Ease
It is the only cure for Swollen

Smarting Burning Sweating Feet
Corns and Bunions Ask for Allens
Foot Ease a powder to be shaken into
the shoes At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores 25c Sample sent FREE Ad¬

dress Allen S Olmsted LeRoy N Y

Ill luck often turns
mere acquaintances

friends into

TVHEX lOHK GROCES SATS
he does not have Defiance Starch youmay be sure he is afraid to keep it untilhis stock ot 12 oj packages are sold De¬
fiance Starch is not only better thananyother Cold Water Starch but contains 16oz to the packaee and tells for samemoney as 12 02 brands

Mix a little cornstarch with salt be-
fore

¬

filling the salt shaker to prevent
I its clogging

The Diamond Bracelet
By MRS HENRY WOOD

Author of Ejst Lynne Etc

CHAPTER IX Continued
The bracelet could not have gone

without hands to take It Gerard re-

plied
¬

Lady Sarah How else do you
accsunt for Its disappearance

I I believe there must bo some
misapprehension some great mistake
in the affair altogether Lady Sarah It
apears incomprehensible now but it
will be unraveled

Ay and in double quick time
wrathfully exclaimed the Colonel

You must think you are talking to a
pack of Idiots Master Garard Here
the bracelets was spread temptingly
out on a table you went Into the
room being hard up for money fin-

gered
¬

it wished for it and both you
and the bracelet disappeared Sir
turning sharply to the officer did a
clearer case ever go before a jury

Gerard Hope bit his lip Be more
just Colonel said he Your own
brothers son steal a bracelet

And I am happy my brother Is not
alive to know it rejoined the Colonel
in an obstinate tone Take him in
hand Mr Oflicer well go to Marl-

borough
¬

street Ill just change my
coat and

No no you will not cried Lady
Sarah laying hold of the dressing
gown and the Colonel in it you shall
not go nor Gerard either Whether
he is guilty or not it must not be
brought against him publicly He
bears your name Colonel and so do I
and It would reflect disgrace on us all

Perhaps you are made of money
my lady If so you may put up with
the loss of a 250 bracelet I dont
choose to do so

Then Colonel you will and you
must Sir added Lady Sarah to the
detective we are obliged to you for
your attendance and advice but it
turns out to be a family affair as you
perceive and we must decline to
prosecute Besides Mr Hope may not
be guilty

Alice rose and stood before Colonel
Hope Sir if this charge were pre-

ferred
¬

against your nephew if it came
to trial I think it would kill me You
know my unfortunate state of health
the agitation the excitement of ap
pearance to give evidence would be
I I cannot continue I cannot speak
of it without terror I pray you for
my sake do not prosecute Mr Hope

The Colonel was about to storm
forth an answer but her white face
ner heaving throat had some effect
even en him

He is so doggedly obstinate Miss
Seaton If he would but confess and
tell where it is perhaps Id let him
off

Alice thought somebody else was ob-

stinate
¬

I do not believe he has anything to
confess she deliberately said I
truly believe that he has not He could
not have taken it unseen by me and
when we quitted the room I feel sure
the bracelet was left in it

It was left in it so help me heav-
en

¬

uttered Gerard
And now Ive got to speak added

Frances Chenevix Colonel if you
were to press the charge against Ger--
ard I would go before the magistrates
and proclaim myself the thief I vow
and protest I would just to save him
and you and Lady Sarah could not
prosecute me you know

You do well to stand up for him
retorted the Colonel You would not
be quite so ready to do It though my
Lady Fanny if you knew something
I could tell you

Oh yes I should returned the
young lady with a vivid blush

The Colonel beset on all sides had
no choice but to submit but he did so
with an ill grace and dashed out of
the room with the officer as fiercely
as if he had been charging an enemy
at full tilt

The sentimental apes these women
make of themselves cried he in his
polite way when he had got him in
private Is it not a clear case of
guilt

In my private opinion it certainly
is was the reply though he carries
it off with a high hand I suppose
Colonel you still wish the bracelet to
be searched for

Search in and out and high and
low search everywhere The rascal

I

to aare even to enter my nouse in
secret

May I inquire if the previous breach
with your nephew had to do with
money affairs

No said the Colonel turning more
crusty at the thoughts called up I
fixed up a wife for him and he would ¬

nt have her so I turned him out of
doors and stopped his allowance

Oh was the only comment of the
police officer

CHAPTER X
It was in the following week and

Saturday night Thomas without his
hatt was standing at Colonel Hopes
door chatting to an acquaintance
when he perceived Gerard come tear-
ing

¬

up the street Thomas friend
backed against the rails and the
spikes and Thomas himself stood
with the door in his hand ready to
touch his iair to Mr Gerard as he
passed Instead of passing however
Gerard cleared the steps at a bound
pulled Thomas with himself inside
shut the door and double locked it

Thomas was surprised in all ways
Not only at Mr Hopes coming in at
all for the Colonel had again harshly
forbidden the house to him and the
servants to admit him but at the sud- -

j denness and strangeness of the action
Cleverly done quoth Gerard when

he could get his breath I saw a
shark after me Thomas and had to
make a bolt for it Your having been
at the door saved me

Thomas turned pale
Mr Gerard you have locked It and

Ill put up the chain if you order me
but Im afeared its going agin the law
to keep out them detectives by force of
arms

Whats the mans head running on
now returned Gerard There are
no detectives after me it was only a
seedy sheriffs officer Pshaw Thom ¬

as theres no worse crime attached to
me than a slight suspicion of debt

Im sure I trust not sir only mas-
ter

¬

will have his own way
Is he at home
Hes gone to the opera with my

lady The young ladles are upstairs
alone Miss Seaton has been ill sir
ever since the bother and Lady Fran ¬

ces is staying at home with her
Ill go up and see them If they

are at the opera we shall be snug and
safe

Oh Mr Gerard had you better go
up do you think the man ventured
to remark If the Colonel should
come to hear of It

How can he You are not going
to tell him and I am sure they will
not Besides theres no help for it
I cant go out again for hours And
Thomas If any demon should knock
and ask for me I am gone to to an
evening party up at Putney went out
you know by the side door

Thomas watched him run up the
stairs and shook his head One cant
help liking him with it all though
where could the bracelet have gone
to If he did not take it

The drawing rooms were empty and
Gerard made his way to a small room
that Lady Sarah called her boudoir
There they were Alice buried in the
pillows of an invalids chair and Lady
Frances careening about the room ap-

parently
¬

practicing some new dancing
step She did not see him Gerard
danced up to her and took her hand
and joined in it

When the cats away the mice can
play cried Gerard treating them to a
step

Mr Hope remonstrated Alice lift
ing her feeble voice how can you in-

dulge
¬

these spirits while things are so
miserable

Sighing and groaning wont make
them light he answered sitting down
on a sofa near to Alice Heres a seat
for you Fanny come along he added
pulling Frances to his side First
and foremost has anything come to
light about that mysterious bracelet

Not yet sighed Alice But I
have no rest I am in hourlv fear of
it

Fear uttered Gerard in astonish-
ment

¬

Alice winced and leaned her
head upon her hand she spoke in a
low tone

You must understand what I mean
Mr Hope The affair has been pro-
ductive

¬

of so much pain and annoy-
ance

¬

to me that I wish it could be ig-

nored
¬

forever
Though it left me under a cloud

said Gerard You must pardon me if
I cannot agree with you My constant
hope is that it may all come to day ¬

light I assure you I have specially
mentioned it In my prayers

Pray dont Mr Hope reproved
Alice

Im sure I have cause to mention it
for it is sending me into exile that
and other things

It is guilty only who flee not the
innocent said Frances You dont
mean what you say Gerard

Dont I Theres a certain boat ad-

vertised
¬

to steam from London bridge
wharf tomorrow wind and weather
permitting and it steams me with It
I am compelled to fly my country

Be serious and say what you
mean

Seriously then I am over head and
ears in debt You know my uncle
stopped my allowance in the spring
and sent me metaphorically to the
dogs I had a few liabilities and they
have all come down upon me But for
thi3 confounded bracelet affair theres
no doubt the Colonel would have set

j tied them rather than let the name of
Hope be dubiously bandied by the
public he would have expended his
ire in growls and have gone and done
it But that is over now and I go to
take up my abode in some renowned
colony for desolate English beyond
the pale of English lock ups Bou-
logne

¬

or Calais or Dieppe or Brussels
I may see and there I may be kept for
years

Neither of the young ladies answered
immediately they saw the facts were
serious and that Gerard was only
making light of it before them

How shall you live questioned
Alice You must live there as well
as here you cannot starve

I shall just escape the starving I
have got a trifle enough to swear by
and keep me on potatoes and salt
Dont you envy me my prospects

When do you suppose you may re¬

turn inquired Lady Frances I ask
it seriously Gerard

I know no more than you Fanny
I have no expectations but from the
Colonel Should he never relent I
am caged there for good

And so you ventured here to tell
us this and bid us good by

No I never thought of renturing

here how could I tell that the bashaw
would be at the opera A shark set
on me in the street and I had to run
for my life Thomas happened to bo
conveniently at the door and I rushed
in and saved myself

A shark uttered Alice In dismay
who in her Inexperience had taken
his words literally a shark in the
street

Lady Frances Chenevix laughed
One with sharp eyes and a hooked

nose Alice speeding after me on two
legs with a polite Invitation from one
of the law lords He is watching on
the opposite side now

How shall you get away ex¬

claimed Frances
If the bashaw comes home before

12 Thomas must dispose of me some
where in the lower regions Sunday is
free for us thank goodness So please
make the most of me both of you for
it Is the last time you will have the
privilege By the way Fanny will
you do me a favor There used to be
a little book of mine in the glass book ¬

case in the library my name in it
and a mottled cover I wish you would
go and find it for me

CHAPTER XI
Lady Frances left the room with

alacrity Gerard immediately bent
over Alice and his tone changed

I have sent her away on purpose
Shell be half an hour rummaging
for I have not seen the book there for
ages Alice one word before we part
You -- must know that it was for your
sake I refused the marriage proposed
to me by my uncle you will not let
me go into banishment without a word
of hope a promise of your love to
lighten it

Oh Gerard she eagerly said I
am so glad you have spoken I almost
think I should have spoken myself if
you had not Just look at me

I am looking at you he fondly
answered

Then look at my hectic face my
constantly tired limbs my sickly
hands do they not plainly tell you
that the topics you would speak of
must be barred topics to me

Why should they be You will get
stronger

Never There is no hope of it
Many years ago when the Illness first
came on me the doctors said I might
get better with time but the time has
come and come and come and gone
and only left me a more confirmed in¬

valid To an old age I cannot live
most probably but a few years ask
yourself Gerard if I am one who
ought to marry and leave behind a
husband to regret me perhaps chil ¬

dren No no
You are cruel Alice
The cruelty would be if I selfishly

allowed you to talk of love to me or
still more selfish to let you cherish
hopes that I would marry When you
hinted at this the other evening when
than wretched bracelet was lost I re
proached myself with cowardice in
not answering more plainly than you
had spoken I should have told you
Gerard as I tell you now that nothing
no persuasion from the dearest person
on earth shall ever induce me to
marry

You dislike me I see that
I did not say so answered Alice

with a glowing cheek I think it
very possible that if I could ever al
low myself to dwell on such things I
should like you very much perhaps
better than I could like any one

And why will you not her per-
suasively

¬

uttered
Gerard I have told you I am too

weak and sickly to be other than I
am It would only be deceiving myself
and you No Gerard my love and
hopes must lie elsewhere

Where he eagerly asked
Alice pointed upwards

I am learning to look upon it as my
home she whispered and I must not
suffer hindrances to obscure the way
It will be a better home than even
your love Gerard

Gerard Hope smiled
To be continued

An

GIRL WHO GOT PRETTIER

Embarrassing Misunderstanding
Cansed by a Vocal CockneyUm

Mr Charles Whymper the well
known engraver and animal painter
told the following anecdote a few
years ago I dined at Mr os

at Highgate last night and as a
mark of honor his eldest daughter was
assigned to me to take down to din ¬

ner Shes a bright girl and I got
along very nicely with her and Lady
Bietherington on the other side until
the ladies were on the eve of retiring
to the drawing room I was talking
about the beautiful scenery near the
house the views from the windows
the fine air when Miss suddenly
said I think I get prettier every day

dont you What could she mean I
did not dare to answer her so I said
I beg your pardon what did you
say I said I think I get prettier
every day There was no mistaking
her words so I answered Yes in-

deed
¬

you get prettier and no wonder
in such fresh air and Just then she
caught her mothers eye and with the
other ladies she left the room As she
went out she looked over her shoulder
with such a withering scorn in her
eyes that I knew I had put my foot in
it some how Then it flashed upon
me that I had misunderstood her she
had dropped an h What she had
said was not a silly compliment to
herself the sentence really was I
think Highgate prettier every day
Mr Whympers hair is quite gray now

Chambers

The friends of the Hon Carter Har-
rison

¬

should take him into some quiet
nook and inform him that the man of
destiny business has been over¬

worked Washington Post

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET

Intent Qaotations From South Omiba
anil Knnt4 City
SOUTH OMAHA

Cattle Receipts of cattle were of fairly
libera proportions and as the demand on
the part of local packers was In frooo
sbapo the market ruled active and strotm
on all desirable grades Good to choice
cornfed steera wero in active demand and
strong1 prices were paid- - A string of ten
cars sold at Jtf75 and another bunch ot
four cars sotd at 700 They were choIc
cattle and were bought by a local packer
for Christmas trade Anything bov
JG00 today sold very readily at satisfac ¬

tory prices Canners also sold at strong
prices and In some cases sales looked
quite a little higher The medium grades
sold more freely than they have of lata
and the market was fully steady Bulls
veal calves and stags were in good de¬

mand at fully steady prices Western
range cattlo were rather scarce Beef
steers of good to choice quality ware
picked up in good season at firm prices
Range cows sold a little stronger than
they did yesterday but the trade on
stockers and feders was slow and weak

Hogs There was an enormous run of
hogs the fresh receipts amounting to
over 200 cars As other markets were
quoted a little lower packers started out
bidding a big nickel lower They did not
get many hogs on the start however and
finally-- rained their bids a little and the
first sales were mostly 5c lower than yes¬

terdays general market Good heavy¬

weight hogs sold mostly at 373 whllo
prime heavies went from J573 to J5S5
Good mixed hogs sold largely at J375 and
J372i Light hogs sold from 365 down

Sheep Quotations are given as follows
Choice yearlings JXWSSTS fair to good
yearlings J3SOg360 choice wethers 532a
tf360 fair to good wethers J2S0U323
choice ewes J2731r300 fair to good ewes
TZWff2TZ common ewes L00200 choice
spring lambs 45011473 fair to good
spring Iambs J4231450 feeder wethers
30011323 feeder lambs JC231400

KANSAS CITT
Cattle Choice exiort and dressed beef

steers J33C1i623 fair to good 4G05O
stockers and feeders J30014CO western
fed steers 4751i6C0 western range
steers WrOGCO Texas and Indian steers
30Of4S0 Texas cows JlSTvfi340 native

cows 230fi423 heifers J3Wfiu90 can¬

ners J150ff450 bulls 1044G0 calves
5300R52j

Hogs Market rw10c lower top tf10
bulk of sales J3301f390 heavy J300HC10
mixed packers J3S0395 Hght J3901B
393 pigs J590fI393

Sheep and Lambs Market steady na¬

tive lambs J4OCWi430 western lambst J373
G433 native wethers S323173S0 western
wethers 2S17333 yearlings J340U373
ewes 529011333 bulls and feeders J130
233

TOO MANY ORDERS E0R COAL

Pennsylvania Company Umible to Sleet
Enropeun Demand

PHILADELPHIA Pa Nov 30 No
more foreign orders for anthracite are
to be accepted by the Philadelphia

Reading Coal and Iron company for
the present These have become so
large and so numerous in the last
month that to supply them would seri-
ously

¬

interfere with meeting the de-

mand
¬

for home consumption The
cargoes already landed in European
ports particularly of France and Ger-
many

¬

have proved so successful in ad-

vertising
¬

the American article among
foreign consumers of coal that almost
daily orders from French German
and even English manufacturers are
reaching the offices of the Reading
company

Present low rates to European ports
on outgoing vessels are principally ac-

countable
¬

for the foreign demand The
freight to French ports now costs only
S237 per ton the price formerly being
at least 4 Agents of the Western
railway of France say they are ready
to order thousands of tons of Ameri ¬

can coal if they can continue obtain-
ing

¬

it at this price

Indian at a Reception
NEW YORK Nov 30 Mrs Rus-

sell
¬

Sage who Is Interested In the
subject of the Indians cultivation in¬

vited the entire Carlisle Indian foot
ball team to her home on Fifth avenue
Mrs Sage invited the boys to her
heme early in the morning and they
went up in a body from the Fifth
avenue hotel The arrival of the
tribe many of whom bore traces of

yesterdays struggle with Columbia
was a complete surprise to Mr Sage
but he received the Indians cordially

To Enterfiln th Grand Army
MINNEAPOLIS Nov 30 A meet¬

ing of the executive committee of the
Grand Army of the Republic will take
place at Chicago December 12 when
the question of selecting a city for the
next encampment will come up Adju ¬

tant General 3 H Towler issued the
call from the headquarters in this city
Denver Atlantic City and Washing¬

ton D C are prominently in the con-
test

¬

for the meeting

Flower for a Roueli Kder
WASHINGTON Nov 30 President

Roosevelt sent a large floral tribute
to be laid on the grave of Joseph
Armistead Carr late lieutenant of
troop D of the Rough Riders whose
remains were interred at Arlington
cemetery yesterday afternoon

Million in Fine Cattle
CHICAGO Nov 30 Thirty six ex¬

hibitors with more than 2000 animals
have just added their quota to the list
of exhibits for the International Live
Stock show which is to be held at the
Union stock yards next week More
than 10000 animals will be on exhibi ¬

tion and the money value of these
prize animals is approximately 3030
000 It will be by far the greatest
show of the kind ever held in this
country

l


